Roche plans review of SG constitution

by Michael Onufrek
Staff Reporter

Bill Roche, Student Union director, announced yesterday that he is reviewing the Student Government constitution and plans to suggest changes which would alleviate much of the confusion and controversy that surrounded the recent selection of the Student Union director for 1979-80.

John Bonacci, Student Union Social Commissioner, also suggested an alternative plan for "centralizing" the selection process.

The confusion Roche and Bonacci hope to eradicate centers around the current system of selecting a social commissioner. Roche and Bonacci have suggested an alternative plan for "centralizing" the selection process.
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**News in brief**

**Plane crashes into factory; 200 people die**

TOKYO (AP) - A British-built Trident aircraft crashed into a factory on the western outskirts of Peking yesterday, killing about 200 persons, Japan's Kyodo news service reported. The dispatch from the Chinese capital quoted witnesses as saying about a dozen crew members and passengers aboard were believed killed when the aircraft plunged into an assembly plant near an airport at 8:52 a.m. (7:52 p.m. EST Tuesday). Saturday, March 17, 1979.

**Oregon legislature wants to ban disposable diapers**

SALEM, Ore. (AP) - The state that banned pull tabs and aerosol cans now wants to do away with disposable diapers and plastic milk bottles. There are also bills before the 1979 Oregon Legislature to ban the use of plastic meat wrappings and single-serving size packages of ketchup and mustard.

**Gordon announces research projects draw funds**

Note Dame has accepted nearly $100,000 in grants for the month of February to support individual faculty research projects as well as innovative educational and office space projects, according to Dr. Robert E. Gordon, vice president for advanced programs.

**Dining close for break**

Resident halls will be secured during semester break. Access can be obtained only through doors opened by a resident director and a key. A student is staying during the break, the student should contact his or her director and a key. A student is staying during the break, the student should contact his or her director and the key.

**Weather**


**Campus**

9:30 a.m. LECTURE, "the notion of remarriage in the liturgy", by rabbis jules harlow, LIB. LOUNGE
7:40 and 11 p.m., FILM, "marriage of O", ENGR. AUD.
7 p.m., MASS, STANFORD HALL
7 p.m., EVENING PRAYER, lady chapel in sacred heart
8 p.m., RECITAL, karen peeler, percussion, LITTLE THEATRE

**Observer lists office hours**

The Observer office will be staffed by Ms. Ceil Popovich on the following schedule: today: 8:30 a.m. to 5:15 p.m.; tomorrow: 9 a.m. to 12 noon, March 17-25: closed; March 26: 12 noon to 3:30 p.m.

**SUNDAY MASSES AT SACRED HEART CHURCH**

March 19, 1979

- 11:15 a.m. Sunday Rev. Robert Griffin, C.S.C.
- 8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. Sunday Rev. Robert A. Krieg, C.S.C.
- 12:15 p.m. Sunday Rev. William Tooley, C.S.C.

**LOYOLA UNIVERSITY**

The Graduate School of Business Offers An Evening MBA

- 12 course program for undergraduate business administration majors
- 16 course program for undergraduate non-business administration majors
- Classes meet once a week. Study full or part-time.
- Enter any quarter in Summer, Autumn, Winter or Spring.
- Applications now being accepted for the Summer and Autumn 1979.
- School Representative will be on campus April 3rd.

**LOYOLA UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO**

Chicago, Illinois 60611

TELEPHONE: 312/670-3140

We are an equal opportunity employer.

**SUNDAY MASSES**

- 8:00 a.m. Saturday Rev. Robert Griffin, C.S.C.
- 10:15 a.m. and 1:15 p.m. Saturday Rev. Robert A. Krieg, C.S.C.
- 1:15 p.m. Sunday Rev. William Tooley, C.S.C.
- 7:15 p.m. Vespers Rev. Robert A. Krieg, C.S.C.

March 26, 1979

- 10:30 a.m. Sunday Rev. Paul Marceau, C.S.C.
- 1:15 p.m. Sunday Rev. William Tooley, C.S.C.
- 7:15 p.m. Vespers Rev. Paul Marceau, C.S.C.
Iranian women reject traditional chador

TEHRAN, Iran (AP) - Iranian women have again ripped off the chador, the long black robes of tradition and donning the contentious dress of liberation.

Considered among the most Westernized of Eastern women, Iranian women now find themselves on a collision course with the new conservative Islamic government of the Ayatollah Khomeini.

And they are not giving ground, either.

The immediate issue, their dress, Moslem leaders want women to wear the traditional chador, head-to-toe black robes.

The ultimate issue, the status of women in this male-dominated Persian Gulf nation.

The dress furor has over-shadowed and left unresolved major issues in this revolution that are concerning education, reducing unemployment, repairing the economy and sharing power.

Amid hurled rocks and shouted curses, from 1,000 women have been marching this week in Tehran to protest calls by the Islamic government for the chador. Four "uncovered" women were reportedly seized in a street march.

Women civil servants in Western clothes were turned away from Government offices until they put on the ancient style dress which they consider a symbol of backwardness and enslavement.

Ironically, in the closing days of the Shah's reign, some Westernists defiantly wore the chador as they marched for women's rights. It became a symbol of opposition.

Today it is anathema to many. On Monday, under the protection of militia, 15,000 women poured into a soccer stadium to demand freedom of dress. They wore blue jeans. Western clothes; even the chador.

"When shall we force the men to throw away their suits and put on traditional sardari and aba (knee-length overcoat and head covering)"? the chador was worn."

"We feel unv relled," she said, "is an individual right to be judged falsely by one's own beliefs and knowledge."

The chador is only the most emotional symbol of women's issues in Iran. The new government also involved a women's right to divorce, convert divorce and restrict her husband to one wife.

Women insist that equal rights be part of any constitution and they demand a role in government, a role reserved for the Shah.

And they are being amply rewarded for our role in bringing down the hated Shah and the system he represented.

"The power of women has been heard. Some religious leaders now say the chador should be optional rather than a voluntary form of dress."

Today, on the eve of celebrating today's restrictions made significant headway during the months of struggle against the Shah. "The power of women has been heard."

Iranian women's liberation began in 1936 when Reza Shah decreed the lifting of the veil. Reza, father of the deposed shah, also wanted women to be more active in public life and attempted to break their domestic chains.

It took 27 years for women to get the right to vote and actually to hold public office. That was part of the Shah's "white revolution" which tried to modernize Moslem clerics of vast land holdings and some secular power.

The Family Protection Law of 1967 gave women protection against legal and social abuses by their husbands and officially ended the keeping of concubines.

And the government also sponsored the $20 million-a-year Women's Organization of Iran which provided child care, taught women to read, gave legal aid and job training and helped with family planning.

But Iranian women were not the first to be awakened and to go out to the streets. Across the globe in Chile, it has been said that women often have outpaced men in zeal and activism.

Japanese women helped bring down the Marxist government of Salvador Allende - so much so that leftist men complain that Christian Democrat and rightists men sent their women out to fight for them.

Women trained and carried out truckers strikes and a great copper mine demonstration.

The "empty pots" was their handwork.

On Dec. 4 and 5, "The Day of the Women," 3,000 women grabbed empty pots and pans, flooded the streets of Santiago and raised a din to protest the high price of food.

The Protestors primarily were middle- and upper-class women.

(Continued from page 1)

most athletic departments, HEW released proposed guidelines to allow institutions to decide how institutions must comply with the law.

One of the final actions of the convention was the passing of a resolution expressing the association's position on the recent HEW Title IX policy interpretation.

"Obviously, it (the school) can choose not to abide by the guidelines," said University of New Mexico President William E. Davis, "if they are put to the test."

But Iranian women were not the first to be awakened and to go out to the streets. Across the globe in Chile, it has been said that women often have out-paced men in zeal and activism.

Japanese women helped bring down the Marxist government of Salvador Allende - so much so that leftist men complain that Christian Democrat and rightists men sent their women out to fight for them.

Women trained and carried out truckers strikes and a great copper mine demonstration.

The "empty pots" was their handwork.

On Dec. 4 and 5, "The Day of the Women," 3,000 women grabbed empty pots and pans, flooded the streets of Santiago and raised a din to protest the high price of food.

The Protestors primarily were middle- and upper-class women.

Airlines still operating by Janet Rigaux

Contrary to a popular rumor, United Airlines in South Bend is still operating, according to a company spokesman. The rumor had circulated that United Airlines had cancelled all flights leaving from South Bend.

According to a United employee, "We have not cancelled that many flights. There are absolutely no truth to the rumor that all of our flights have been cancelled. We have cancelled one night flight from Chicago to South Bend and a few weekend flights from South Bend to Chicago."

A fuel shortage has caused airlines across the nation to cancel a few of their flights. The flights being cancelled are those that will cause the least inconvenience to passengers, and usually are low volume flights.

United Airlines personnel suggested that students flying out of South Bend this week should call the airport to make sure that their flights are still scheduled. The airline is trying to call everyone on a flight that has been cancelled, and is also trying to reschedule those flights for the next available flight.

If a flight has not already been cancelled, it will be run as scheduled, the spokesman added.

To pur all men's athletics into a pot and come up with a per capita expenditure," Canham said. "Then they say you have to spend that much for the women. It just won't work."

"We spent $1.5 million on football last year, but we netted $5 million," he added. "As affluent as we are in Ann Arbor, we couldn't spend another $1.5 million on women's athletics. If it would cause us trouble, what about some other institutions."

Other schools are doing their best to try to create programs that are consistent with the guidelines.

Bob Bingham, athletic director at Northern Illinois University, said he expects about a 30 percent increase in their athletic budget. NIU is one school that had anticipated that football would not be exempted, but Bingham said he would like a "phase-in period" before schools would have to comply with the regulations.

According to Mike Mullaney, athletic director at Eastern Illinois University, their school would be in fine with the regulations if football were exempted. With football, he expects to spend at least $100 more per woman athlete.

(Continued on page 4)
7.9 on Richter scale
Quake hits Mexico

MEXICO CITY (AP)—A major predawn earthquake and aftershocks jolted vast areas of Mexico yesterday, killing one person and destroying buildings in the capital. The Red Cross said Monday some 18 people were injured in the quake that was felt from near the American border to the southern mountains.

The Seismological Institute in Mexico City registered the tremor at 7:00 on the open-ended Richter scale and put the epicenter 198 miles southwest of the capital city, near the Pacific resort of Acapulco. Aftershocks registering as high as 5 on the scale continued for four hours.

The U.S. National Earthquake Center in Golden, Colo., measured the quake at 7.9. That reading made it the quake the world’s strongest this year.

Power to two-thirds of the capital city of 15 million was cut for up to four hours. The subway system, which has its own power grid, was stopped for about 15 minutes. The quake hit at 5:00 a.m.

A family in one two-story line broke, flooding houses in some areas and turning tap water a dark brown. High-tension power lines lay in snarls in the streets.

The Red Cross said 21 of the injured were in Mexico City, one was in Chapincango, inland from Acapulco, and 18 were in the coastal resort town of Zihuatanejo, about 20 miles north of the capital. The female, a 14-year-old girl, was hit by debris from a building in the capital.

At the Ibero-American University in southern Mexico City, a story three stylists and students were in a classroom building that collapsed. It was vacant at the time. Police said some private homes collapsed.

A bank building on Juarez Street near the heart of the city was badly damaged. Several floors of the building appeared to have collapsed.

Many windows shattered and streets and sidewalks were covered with large shards of glass.

About one hour after the main shock, a secondary tremor rumbled through the city, swaying buildings and sending traffic pouring back into the streets from their hotels.

The city returned to normal by the morning rush hour. Traffic lights ceased working, creating traffic jams that lasted into the afternoon.

Dale Wright, 54, of Westlake, Calif., said, "I have been in quakes in Los Angeles, but this is the worst I have ever been in. I had to lean against something to be able to stand up."

Mrs. Annette Mulvenh, of Houston, Texas, said, "The place fell all around us. We are thinking about going back home today instead of tomorrow."

The quake was felt as far north as Monterrey, 100 miles from the U.S. border, to Oaxaca in the deep south. There were landslides on the Mexico City-Acapulco highway and traffic was interrupted.

The Richter scale is a measure of ground motion as recorded on seismographs. An earthquake of seven is considered a "major" earthquake capable of widespread heavy damage. An earthquake of eight is a "great" one capable of tremendous damage.

Carter describes US role in Mideast settlement

WASHINGTON (AP)—President Carter told a group of Senate and House members yesterday that an Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty will send American taxpayers about $5 billion in additional aid to the two nations, according to some who attended the president’s briefing.

Sen. Robert C. Ribic, R-Ohio, a member of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, said there appeared that the financial commitment would be about a billion dollars a year for four years. We are talking about spending in the range of four to five billion dollars.

It was understood that the proposed additional aid would include about $4 billion in military aid for both Israel and Egypt, plus $1 billion in economic assistance to Egypt to finance such things as electric trains, roads and general development.

"Think it’s worth it?" Baker asked. "I think if this is a fair estimate of cost it’s good a buy.

Baker also said there was no commitment by the United States to enter a defense treaty with Israel, and no commitment to use U.S. forces to guarantee that the two must be bound by the terms of the treaty.

Baker said the terms of the treaty would include about $4 billion in military aid, to be spread over three or four years, would be about equally divided between Israel and Egypt.

Those sources said most of the money to Israel would be spent or build two new air bases in Israel to replace bases being given up to Egypt in the Sinai, which is being returned as part of the peace treaty.

It was unclear how Egypt would use its share of the military aid. Egyptian Presi- dent Anwar Sadat has been asking the United States military assistance to rebuild his forces, which are still dependent on Soviet equipment dating back to before Sadat ordered the evacuation of Soviet military advisers out of his country.

Sen. Richard Stone, D-Fla., told reporters outside the White House that Egyptians had told him Sadat is making plans to come to Washington as early as next Thursday for a treaty signing, if the Israeli Knesset approves the treaty terms.

Soltar said military represen- tatives of Egypt and Israel were coming to Washington this weekend to work out details of the Israeli military withdrawal from Sinai.

At the beginning of Carter’s briefing yesterday, State Department officials, the president said that due to Baldwin’s political situation he felt "lonely and destined" and afraid that he had embarrassed not only himself but the United States as well.

But be said public expres- sions of support from both Republican and Democratic leaders helped keep him going.

Title IX
McMullin accepts Philosophy post

Fr. Ernan McMullin, professor of philosophy at Notre Dame, has been elected president of the Philosophy of Science Association, a national organization of scholars and education leaders. He will serve a two-year term.

On leave at the University of Pittsburgh during the spring semester, McMullin has also lectured in recent weeks at St. Thomas More College, Saskatoon, Canada, the University of Calgary and at Brigham Young University. He is the co-author of a recent article, "Report on the Ideological and Theological Debate About Science."

STUDENT LOTTERY FOR

BILLY JOEL

Fri. April 20

Mon. March 26 6:00pm

Stepan Center

Limit 6 Tickets per person

Price $10.00 $8.50

Tickets go on sale Tuesday March 27

9:00am at Student Union Box Office

Also available at ACC Gate 10

9:00-5:00

Celebrate St. Patty’s Day with The Huddle

At The Grill

Try a thick & creamy Irish shake

10¢ off our regular price

In The Deli

Kilkarney corned beef & swiss on rye

Thinly shaved corned beef & swiss cheese on rye bread w/ our own "Irish"
cole slaw on the side

$1.29
Washington (AP)-Disgruntled automakers told Congress yesterday that impending gasoline mileage standards could prove far more costly than the moon-launching program and still fail to save precious fuel.

As issue are the Transportation Department’s requirements for gradually doubling the fuel economy of vehicles, from an average of less than 14 miles per gallon in 1974 to 27.5 miles per gallon by 1985.

To accomplish all this,” testified S. L. Terry, Chrysler’s vice president for consumer affairs, the American automobile industry will invest nearly $80 billion in new plants, tools and equipment.

“That’s more than double the amount the industry spent in the previous eight years, even after adjustment for inflation. It’s three times what it cost to put a man on the moon, and it’s more than the combined profit of all American corporations in 1975,” Terry said.

He testified at a hearing of the House Commerce subcommittee on energy. A day earlier, administration witnesses indicated they will review the fuel economy rules.

Terry and other industry spokesman did not quarrel so much with the overall goal of reaching the 27.5 mpg standard by 1985. Rather, they objected to the transportation department’s “front-loading” of the program. As now written, the rules require improvements of 2 mpg in each of the first three years, then 1 mpg and 1 1/2 mpg.

“The standards should increase by a constant amount each year on a straight-line basis to 1985,” said Terry, adding the front-loaded standards will add seriously to inflation at a time when the need is most urgent to hold prices down.

But Clarence Dilorow, director of the Center for Auto Safety, the consumer group founded by Ralph Nader, took issue with the automakers. “Front-loading of the standards is particularly important because of the projected fuel shortages for 1980 and 1981,” he said.

Terry said a Chase Manhattan Bank study showed that using the front-loaded standards “will raise our nation’s unemployment by 1 percent by 1984” and could “negatively affect our balance of trade by $3 billion” by forcing the industry to sell more imported cars.

The study also indicated a “cumulative loss of $120 billion in our gross national product between 1980 and 1990.” Terry said. “For that heavy cost, the study estimates that the federal government will reduce its annual oil usage at most by three-ten-thousandths of 1 percent a year.”

Peeler presents recital tonight

Karen Peeler will present a percussion recital in the Little Theatre at Saint Mary’s tonight at 8 p.m. She will be accompanied by Donna Harding, pianist.

Her program will include selections from Thomas Gauger, John Beck, Shelley Elias, J. S. Bach and William Harns. Jr.

The public is invited to attend the recital.

Peeler, a senior from Annapolis, MD, is studying for a bachelor of music degree in music education. She is a member of the Notre Dame Marching and Varsity Bands.

United Parcel Service said

Part Time Openings

$5.68 per hour

apply Mon. March 19 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.

IUSB-1700 Mishawaka Blvd.

Administration Bldg. Rm. 132

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
Concerning the Nestle boycott

Dear Editor:

I would like to respond to the letter of support concerning the Nestle boycott.

In the first place, as the editor's note of March 11 correctly states, 32% of the students who voted advocated the removal of all Nestle products from the dining halls. This does represent a majority of the student body.

Secondly, the referendum was a reflection of opinions by the Huntington Coalition not as a threat to the free market system, but as a means to show disapproval of Nestle's infant formula marketing practices.

Moreover, it is unquestionable that individuals should be able to choose what they consume and this is exactly the reason for the referendum and the reason it passed by such a high majority. A student entering the cafeteria does not have a choice as to the company making the food they eat or the company making the food they consume. 72% of the voting student body do not want to consume Nestle products in the dining halls. The other 29% will simply have to make do with another brand or, as some students have done, start to buy their own Nestle products from South Bend.

It is one way to work within the free market system for what we believe in. Further, in addition, it is up to the individual within the free market system to make him or herself aware of the various practices of companies both good and bad. This is a system.

The Nestle boycott was not an "altruistic " save the world " action by the Huntington Coalition, the National Council of Churches, the World Health Organization, or any of the many many others who could only hope that Mr. Kenny and others of his mind would not truly be educated for moral or ethical reasons. Its sickening to the existence of another life, and set above all other creatures.

In addition, it is up to the students to boycott the products of any company which they believe to be unethical. The true praise and honor, however, is unquestionably due to the Saint Mary's student body. Their clear concept of the real needs and problems of Saint Mary's was evidenced throughout campaign week. A case in point was the open forum: not only did the students' questions drive the course of the debate but the two tickets, but their concerns outlined the issues essential to the future of Saint Mary's and her student government. The ceaseless effort of the student body to comprehend the philosophy of the tickets and to project the overall effect each platform would have on the future of Saint Mary's community insured that many of the unanswered questions were reached by all.

A campaign and election battled with such sincerity, integrity and enthusiasm is a great tribute to Saint Mary's and her student body. Thus, triumphant is our illusion of Father Bill and the Saint Mary's student body in the nation.

M.E. Maccio

SMC elections draw praise

Dear Editor:

I would like to take this opportunity to commend the entire student body at Saint Mary's College on the great success of the Student Body and President elections. Many polished facsimiles are required to become a good politician and the recent election at St. Mary's was certainly no exception.

The objective expertise of the election commissioners is to be highly extolled. Their continuously helpful guidelines enabled each ticket to thoroughly understand and follow campaign goals. They also expressed their opinions about the election candidates openly and honestly.

The true praise and honor, however, is unquestionably due to the Saint Mary's student body. Their clear concept of the real needs and problems of Saint Mary's was evident throughout campaign week. A case in point was the open forum: not only did the students' questions drive the course of the debate but the two tickets, but their concerns outlined the issues essential to the future of Saint Mary's and her student government. The ceaseless effort of the student body to comprehend the philosophy of the tickets and to project the overall effect each platform would have on the future of Saint Mary's community insured that many of the unanswered questions were reached by all.

A campaign and election battled with such sincerity, integrity and enthusiasm is a great tribute to Saint Mary's and her student body. Thus, triumphant is our illusion of Father Bill — the Saint Mary's student body in the nation.

Mary Hawley is few

Dear Editor:

I cannot any longer let the well-intentioned but essentially misguided heresy of Father Bill Toohey go on unchallenged. Several times I have read his almost overwhelming urge to answer some of his "articles," but the one on "Prayer: The Essence and the Danger" (The Observer, Nov. 22) is so incon­sonant that I write in hopes of reminding everyone of the worth of this from the minds of our students. I refer particularly to the paragraph:

Have you ever thought of this? If the enemies of Jesus Christ were men of prayer, Jesus’ request to be spared crucifixion would have been answered! The Father wanted His Son to love and not leave men free. He took the risk they wouldn’t believe the Word of God, which would have guided them to save His Son.

This paragraph is blatantly false. The Father, "Yahweh, does not take any "risks" (Father Toohey's connection), even if the enemies of Yahweh had been men of prayer, Yahweh would have found another way to save Jesus to put him into a new sacrifice and consequently glorified by physically preserving the existence of another life, and set above all other creatures.

In any case, Father Bill Toohey said that Father Toohey said that Yahweh took a "risk." There are no surprises to Yahweh or "risks" taken by Yahweh, Father Toohey notwithstanding.

To go back to your first question, Father Toohey: "Haven't you ever thought of this? Answer: No, Father, I haven't, and I am not very likely to think about it again. I hope you don't, either."

Department of Economics

Women needed to eliminate sexism

Dear Editor:

Mary Hawley tells it like it is! (Deplorable Social Conditions, March 8). The University has done an excellent job of eliminating sexism and equal opportunities for women in the new sports programs, and in many other areas of the university. However, she is right in that women are still not well-intentioned but misguided.
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Mary Hawleys are few!

William G. Storey
Professor of Theology

Equal chance for cheerleaders

Dear Editor:

The current regulation governing the composition of the Notre Dame Cheerleading Squad reads as follows: The Notre Dame Cheerleading Squad for the 1979-80 school year will consist of six male cheerleaders, six female cheerleaders, and one leprechaun. A majority of the female members of the Cheerleading Squad must be from Notre Dame. There will also be a maximum of one black cheerleader—male or female.

The new regulation will read as follows: The Notre Dame Cheerleading Squad for the 1980-81 school year will consist of six male cheerleaders, six female cheerleaders, and three leprechauns. A majority of the female members of the Cheerleading Squad must be from Notre Dame. There will also be a maximum of one black student—male or female. The University is going to affirm through this new policy that the Cheerleaders do represent the University of Notre Dame.

Mary Hawleys are few!

William G. Storey
Professor of Theology

Well-intentioned but misguided
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Mary Hawleys are few!

William G. Storey
Professor of Theology
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A Theology of Whimsy

Benjamin Hooks, President of the NAACP, was featured in the column "Letters to a Lonely God." The column was written by Rev. Robert Griffin, who also wrote a piece on "Features." The text includes a reference to the "Theology of Whimsy," which is attributed to Anthony Walton. The column discusses the concept of faith and its relation to whimsy, using examples from literature and personal experiences. It also includes a reflection on the enduring nature of God and the importance of asking questions, even if they seem silly or frivolous. The text concludes with a call to question the status quo and to continue to explore the mysteries of faith.
The Benjamin Hooks Interview

"Our goal for all time is to complete the unfinished task of making democracy work for everyone."

Walton: The 60's portended great social change. Where we thought we had made, nothing really changed for many blacks. Will the 80's be another time of change, because of continued blight?""
Gas shortages hit independent service stations the hardest

NEW YORK (AP)—If you buy gasoline at a service station whose sign doesn’t carry the name of one of the big oil companies, you may have trouble filling your tank. The small distributors that supply independent dealers are having more trouble meeting demand than the industry giants.

The independent refiners and distributors say they’ve been caught in the middle because the government—at the behest of the large oil companies—changed the rules in the middle of the game.

“There are a lot of independents now—like we are—that are severely shaken,” said Ash Gockel, executive vice president of Kerr-McGee Corp., the Oklahoma City-based energy conglomerate that sells gasoline in the central part of the nation.

“They haven’t made up their minds yet,” Gockel said. “A lot of them don’t have their plans in writing.”

The reason, according to the smaller companies, is that they aren’t getting as much crude oil or gasoline from their major suppliers—the big companies—as before the rules change.

The Department of Energy last month changed its rules on gasoline allocation, telling companies they could base the percentage they sell dealers on last year’s levels rather than on 1972 levels, which had been the previous standard. The 1972 level had been used as a base because that was the last full year before the Arab oil embargo upset supply patterns.

Large oil companies asked for the new base, saying it would more accurately reflect recent market conditions. But the smaller companies are upset about the change. “The new base period really caught us at a bad time,” said an executive who didn’t want to be identified.

That’s because March is the first month it affected, and the companies say March 1978 was a bad month to base allocations on. Gasoline was very plentiful in January and February of 1978, and most buyers of wholesale gasoline cut purchases in March 1978.

Dick Brehme, president of Lerner Oil Co., which runs 120 gas stations in California, says his company’s suppliers have cut back to 75 to 95 percent of last year’s levels. So Lerner stations, selling less gasoline, have raised prices to keep their profit level up.

Brehme said regular-grade gasoline at Lerner stations has risen by about 3 cents a gallon, to a total of 70 cents, in the past two weeks.

Many of the independent refiners and dealers are asking the Energy Department for some sort of relief—ideally a revision of the base period back to 1972. But in the meantime, Brehme says, “It looks like a rough time ahead.”

...Israelis

(continued from page 1)

Israeli Cabinet decision was a “very positive step and this will help us to sign the peace treaty in the next few days.” Another Egyptian official said the treaty was “all wrapped up.”

A senior Egyptian official said that “one important new element” of the peace agreement was American participation in the negotiations on the Palestinian settlement, which will follow a treaty signing.

Original plans had called for Jordanian and Palestinian participation in the talks, but the official indicated negotiations would proceed without them “if necessary.”

The official said Egypt had pressed the United States to join in the negotiations, apparently to help guarantee Israeli “good faith.”

Informed sources here said one important compromise over stumbling blocks to the treaty was reached when Israel dropped its demands to buy oil directly from Egyptian oil wells and settled instead for an American guarantee of supplies for 15 years.

Israel Radio said Egypt would in fact sell oil to Israel, but this would not be written in the treaty.

The nature of the other compromise was less clear, but it was believed to involve a more precise time table for Israel’s withdrawal from the Sinai Peninsula, and an Israeli concession on Egypt’s demand for the station “liaison officers” in the Israeli-held Gaza Strip to oversee moves toward autonomy in the area.
NEW ORLEANS (AP)—At least 83 huge barges ripped out of their moorings on the swollen Mississippi River and careened 25 miles downstream smashing into docks and ships and wrecking property worth hundreds of thousands of dollars.

"The barges were bouncing down the river, hitting one side and then the other," said Joseph Carella, superintendent of the New Orleans harbor police.

"It's like taking an automobile at 15 miles an hour, putting it in gear and let it run down the street by itself." All tugs in the area were called out to help corral the runaway barges which broke loose "like dominoes" at several points about 10 miles upstream from this port city yesterday afternoon, at least 40 were back in tow.

Three barges tumbled together rimmed into the docks at Delta Commodities Inc., causing damage estimated at $1 million.

"You're talking about 15 million pounds moving at 15 miles an hour, so it can do some damage," said Ed Guirvich, a company employee.

A sail boat tied up at the port was rammed and sunk, and six other ships, including the tanker Exxon Neward, were reported hit.

Two tugs chasing the barges collided in the fog, causing minor damage, witnesses said.

Some of the barges carried oil or chemicals, leading to fears of pollution. No pollution was reported, but workers at water intake stations were warned to be on guard.

New Orleans and neighboring communities draw their drinking water from the Mississippi.

The busy port of New Orleans, the nation's second largest, was shut down for several hours.

\section*{Center for Pastoral Liturgy}

to present programs on Rites

A training program on "Rites for the Sick and Dying" will be offered by the Notre Dame Center for Pastoral Liturgy. March 26-29.

The program will deal with theological and pastoral as well as psychological and anthropological perspectives on the Rites for Sickness and Death. It will be held at Fatima Retreat House on the Notre Dame campus.

Sessions will include:

- "Liturgy Reform and the Prayer of Healing" and "Faith and the Mystery of Sickness and Death" by Fr. John Gallen, director of the Center for Pastoral Liturgy and editor of Eucharistic Liturgies and Christians at Prayer.

- "Praying and the Rites for the Sick and Dying" by Fr. John Melloh, associate director of the Center for Pastoral Liturgy and assistant professor of theology at Notre Dame.

- "Sickness, Death and Christian Anthropology," "The Church's Ministry to the Sick," "The Church's Ministry to the Dying," and "Preparing for the Hour" by Fr. Kevin Tripp, a doctoral candidate in ethics in medicine at the University of Toronto and coordinator of Catholic ministries at St. Luke Hospital, New Bedford, MA.

- "Planning the Wake, Funeral and Graveside Liturgies" by Sr. Mary Alice Puhl, a doctoral candidate in liturgy at Notre Dame who is doing research on the reform of the Roman Missal of Paul VI.

- "Music and the Rites for the Sick and Dying" by Sr. Marie Gunder, co-director of music ministry for the School Sisters of St. Francis and a frequent conductor of ecumenical choir festivals, choral reading sessions and workshops for music ministers.

The program will also include discussion, reflection and daily Eucharist, Morning Praise and Night Prayer.

\section*{Armando's}

BARBER & HAIR STYLE SHOP

1437 N. Ironwood Dr.
South Bend
277-0615

Sue, Ruthie, Kim
Armando- stylist

mon-fri 8-5:30
sat 8-2

by appt. only
sat-no appt. needed
Peoples Temple spokesman holds news conference, then kills himself

MODESTO, Calif. (AP)—"I guess he finally made the decision he couldn't make it in Guyana," said a reporter who talked with Michael Prokes moments before the former Peoples Temple spokesman killed himself.

Kent Pierce, the Stockton bureau chief of KCRA-TV Sacramento who had worked with Prokes, was among those at a new conference which Prokes had called Tuesday night at a motel in Modesto, his hometown.

At the end of the news conference, Prokes, 31, walked into a bathroom, closed the door, turned on the water and shot himself. He died at a hospital several hours later.

Other reporters guessed Prokes might have felt guilty being alive when his temple friends were dead. Prokes' wife Carolyn was among 913 persons who died in a mass murder-suicide ritual Nov. 18.

The day after Rep. Leo Ryan and four other Americans were killed when trying to leave the temple's jungle commune.

A suicide note found in the bathroom said Prokes was not depressed over the Jonestown tragedy but "if I die death doesn't prompt another book about the end of Jonestown, it wasn't worth living," it said.

Prokes had handed reporters 22 pages of rambling thoughts about留给 (for) my first few months in the temple, I never really liked (cult leader) Jim Jones. I guess it was his authority that bothered me."

In the mimeographed pages, entitled "Miscellaneous Reflections," Prokes wrote: "It is sadness beyond tears to think of the mothers and sisters from Jonestown, hundreds of them the only unidentified but still unburied. Peoples Temple was their only home, their only family. Their only life. They are nameless and alone--forgotten Americans."

"Through I'm white," he concluded, "when I die I belong to God, we've been treated as equals."

As he left the room, Prokes told reporters: "I've got no martyr complex. But I refuse to let my black brothers and sisters die in vain.

After hearing the gunshot, the eight reporters and photographers in the room gasped and rushed to his aid. Prokes was not coerced into the mass suicide."

"The Marque of O" is the first of two films to be shown by the CAC. The second will be "Madame Rosa," starring Simone Signoret, and will be shown on April 24 and 25 in the Engineering Auditorium.

Constitution

[continued from page 7]

In Bonacci's view, the Board of Commissioners should have as little to do with the selection process as possible, because the board is politically-oriented, does not include women, and is less competent than the SU itself when deciding who should be SU director.

"The Student Union is primarily a service organization with few political dealings, save the case of budgeting."

"The board should serve as a final check to make sure nothing 'flashy' is going on." If Bonacci has his way the Board's duty would be to reject the steering committee's nominee only in extremely extenuating circumstances such as an undocumented police record.

"Bonacci's plan reflects his belief that 'SU should be as autonomous an organization as possible.'"

Bonacci emphasized that if the board does find cause to reject a nominee it should first interview that person along with the steering committee's second choice.

Then, according to Bonacci, the board should make a decision. Bonacci pointed out that no interviews were conducted by the board during the rejection of Coghlin and selection of Hamlet.
In Chicago

Muder suspect apprehended

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) - Roger Dale Stafford, the lone suspect in the slaying of four workers last week at a central Indiana restaurant, was arrested as he walked into a Chicago YMCA just a block and a half from a police station Tuesday night.

He waived extradition at a brief hearing Wednesday morning before District Judge Raymond C. Sodini in Chicago.

Tom Kennedy, director of the Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation, said Stafford would be flown to Wiley Post Airport here in a private plane Wednesday afternoon and would be taken to police headquarters before being booked into jail.

Kennedy said the big break in the case came when a relative tipped, police that since these people were together earlier in the week, and probably would stay at a YMCA. But he said it was information from Stafford's estranged wife, Verna, 26, that provided the needed background on the family's wanderings over the past year.

This week, state lawmakers have launched a counterattack. At an emergency meeting called yesterday Senate President Pro Tem Martin R. Edwards, R-New Castle, the Senate Rules Committee unanimously approved a House-passed bill which would have allocated $19 million for state road projects, amended by the Senate to redirect the money for emergency road repairs. The measure now is ready for Senate action, and Edwards said he and House leaders expected the measure to be on Gov. Otis R. Bowen's desk by day's end.

The money is already in the state treasury, but had not been determined would come in specific end projects. The action on the heels of a request by Sen. Michael O. Kendall, D-Jasper, for the governor to declare a half dozen southwestern Indiana counties disaster areas because of impassable roads. Bowen turned down the request, but agreed to use the $19 million for emergency work, Kendall said.

Specific allocation of the money among governmental units had not been determined, but Kendall and Edwards indicated the formula would be worked out in committee.

For the record, chuckholes are produced by alternate periods of warm and cold weather - Rain and melting snow flow into cracks in the pavement and when the water freezes, more cracks result. As the ice melts, the pavement is weakened and broken up by traffic.

If a chuckhole looms, avoid it. Experts suggest some ways to minimize the blow.

- Properly inflated tires withstand chuckholes better.
- Slowing down eases the jolt.
The Observer - Sports
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President Earle Canavan.

Faculty and student members of the University of Toledo's Department of Music have joined together to produce a concert that will be held on Saturday, March 17, at 8 p.m. in the University Center Auditorium.

The concert is part of the spring music festival at the university, which features a variety of musical performances by students, faculty, and guest artists.

Applications for Student Government Cabinet Positions

are available in the S.G. offices

please contact 7668

for information

... Toledo

The Daily Crossword

ACROSS
1 Bag in tail
2 Summer dish
3 Follows alpha
4 Eastern VIP
5 “A Bell for--"
6 Desert nomad
7 Shine's pal
8 Guiding principle
9 Nature
10 Magician's horse
11 Blind part
12 But south
13 Board of sorrow
14 Sound of sorrow
15 Wind beyond the horizon
16 Navy man: abbr.
17 Name for a stranger
18 Drop
19 Former
20 Opus features
21 Land features
22 Catnap
23 House elf: abbr.
24 Car in 41-A
25 Seine
26 Performance
27 Reasonable
28 Foot items
29 Unlimited
30 Knuckles or Kevin Appel at the 5-11 sophomore, handle the backcourt duties for Nichols and average 8.9 and 8.8 points per game, respectively. Lehman also leads the team in assists with 107.

There is no one on their roster taller than 6-8,” notes Philips. “but still they have been outrebounding people all year long. They don’t hit you with super individual statistics, but they are the kind of team that will give you what you see them play.”

The Irish, coming off their 71-66 victory over the University of Tennessee in Murfreesboro, Tenn., will see a patient ball club in Toledo. In fact, the Rockets may want to slow things down quite a bit. Anything to keep them from slowing themselves down.

THE WINNERS OF THE Irish-Rocket game will meet either Michigan State or Louisiana State on Sunday, at 7:14 EST, for the regional title and a trip to Salt Lake City and the prestigious Final Four.

O’Molarity

Michael O’Molinnelli

Fox’s

DIRECT DIAMOND IMPORTERS
JEWELERS SINCE 1917
Town & Country and Concord Mall, also University Park Mall.
10-9 Blackmond’ s, daily, 9:30-5
Special 15% Discount On Merchandise To Notre Dame & St. Mary’s Students.

Chicago's St. Patrick's Day Parade
Come MARCH with the Chicago Club on Saturday March 17, we assemble at 12:30pm at the NE 53 at the Southside of Wacker Drive between State and Dearborn Questions??? Call Ed Moran Jr
**Notices**

Support your local used bookstore! The Live Oak Bookstore, 2025 S. Willow, 547-6899.

**Found & Lost**

Lost: One gold biwa woman's watch with metal band and grey face. If found, please call 396.

Lost: Anyone please swap my camel coat at 7135 or 272-4909, I lost it Wednesday morning. Call John at 438-8601.

Lost: My first name starts on the 13th but you figured I'd have a red one. Everything. Keep up the good work with me! Tony, Steve.

Wanted

Spring Break $$$ Help wanted stripping sandblasting boats $5.00 an hour. Need several guys to work during spring break. Call 279-6593.

**Classifieds**
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All classified ads must be received by 5:00 p.m., two days prior to the issue in which they are to run. The Observer office will accept ads Tuesday through Thursday. Ad space must be prepaid, either in person or through the mail.

**For Sale**

Tancock 3000 tape recorder for sale. Excellent condition. $500. 287-5618.

For sale and trade Harmon Blue Star 15750. It’s in great shape, has a lot of time and cost $287. 470-5372.

Three boys from叛逆者’ will be out at the bars Thursday night. If you know of any other boys sticking around老学校, call 475-5419.

**Personal classifieds**

To The Observer Staff, To all those of you who are graduating this year. I hope that those of you who are returning are having a great year. I'll be one of you who are graduating at the bars.

LAP

Drums, as well as drums that can thrive, Happy Starch

Anne Stedall

Sanford Hoso

Happy 30th Birthday, Michael

Kim and Sue

Lost

Sweet Last Words... "I always bought a shell" - that was a little shaky but nonetheless was nice. Have a nice break.

Love, Mike

Are you happy now with what you've got?

Pat

For a very special girl, have a happy birthday and a pleasant one. See you in a week! I must run back to Chicago for Sunday School!

Elma

Chicago's St. Patrick's Day Parade Comes Off Without a Hiccup

Saturday, March 17, we assembled at 10:30 A.M. at the corner of 35th and Eola. Everyone was in high spirits as we drove down West River Drive between St. and 34th Streets. Thanks for a great job, Sonny. Call 277-3433.

Tony

I’ve heard it all, so now it goes double. Thanks for everything.

Rosemary

“Sponsorship: In the Night” - A benefit at the Century Theater featuring the “Great Ones” are now available in the Andy Mills home during dinner!

Driving somewhere over break? Get your car fixed up and come hear Andy Mills in Chicago 3628.

Here’s to Norman. Afternoon all participants in the NO-Dacxatra the event.

Norman Flynn’s Birthday is March 24, so please come to his 17th birthday bash on Thursday night. Call 396-2872.

We’re back in the Saddle Against Smartphone Waters... Call my birthday bash on Thursday night. Call 396-2872.

Hey Chicago NO-Dacxatra people! Emerald Pub 21 East Pearl Thrus March 23rd after 2 p.m. Break up break your break and party hard.

Carol H., Tommy H., Art, D. G. T. B. all say Happy Birthday BREADY!

Chicago playing, world famous copy king, has resigned. Let us know our fellow copy king, and he can make a splash in the history of mankind.

Kathy Connolly

May your ring as copy goddess be a long and prosperous one!!! Olympic Rewer

Tony, Phil, Baro, Marc, Frank and Ray. It was a very good year... Thanks for everything and here’s to all of you by way of your home bars (or good for those who need a drink). Enjoy.

Observer Staff (especially all)

Jen has a good break and get in shape. Your secret admirer

Heather Frissell

We hope you'll be around on Tuesday, our first name starts on the 13th but you figured I'd have a red one. Everything. Keep up the good work with me! Tony, Steve.

Photography

TOO MUCH PARIS! I’m still never going to be back from the fashion show. Off! Foolish is the one who never gets a good break and stay and don’t break anything. It’s a total waste of time.

Love, Diane

Lisa (Elise)

Good luck and watch your nose during spring break.

Steven L., Jim Happy Birthday Eggie! Rickie, Rob, Joe, John, Pat, Paul, Keith

Kristen

I have a good safe and break and don’t stay in the dorm. Everything will work for our live.

Love, Diane

Joy

(October, 1979)

**Wanted**

Spring Break $$$ Help wanted stripping sandblasting boats $5.00 an hour. Need several guys to work during spring break. Call 279-6593.

**Lost & Found**

Lost: One gold biwa woman’s watch with metal band and grey face. If found, please call 396.


Lost: Black wallet lost in LaSalle vicinity, Wednesday night. If found, please call 476-6434.

Lost: Here’s to Norman. Afternoon all participants in the NO-Dacxatra the events.

Norman Flynn’s Birthday is March 24, so please come to his 17th birthday bash on Thursday night. Call 396-2872.

We’re back in the Saddle Against Smartphone Waters... Call my birthday bash on Thursday night. Call 396-2872.

Hey Chicago NO-Dacxatra people! Emerald Pub 21 East Pearl Thrus March 23rd after 2 p.m. Break up break your break and party hard.

Carol H., Tommy H., Art, D. G. T. B. all say Happy Birthday BREADY!

Chicago playing, world famous copy king, has resigned. Let us know our fellow copy king, and he can make a splash in the history of mankind.

Kathy Connolly

May your ring as copy goddess be a long and prosperous one!!! Olympic Rewer

Tony, Phil, Baro, Marc, Frank and Ray. It was a very good year... Thanks for everything and here’s to all of you by way of your home bars (or good for those who need a drink). Enjoy.

Observer Staff (especially all)

Jen has a good break and get in shape. Your secret admirer

Heather Frissell

We hope you’ll be around on Tuesday, our first name starts on the 13th but you figured I’d have a red one. Everything. Keep up the good work with me! Tony, Steve.

Photography

TOO MUCH PARIS! I’m still never going to be back from the fashion show. Off! Foolish is the one who never gets a good break and stay and don’t break anything. It’s a total waste of time.

Love, Diane

Lisa (Elise)

Good luck and watch your nose during spring break.

Steven L., Jim Happy Birthday Eggie! Rickie, Rob, Joe, John, Pat, Paul, Keith

Kristen

I have a good safe and break and don’t stay in the dorm. Everything will work for our live.

Love, Diane

Joy

(October, 1979)
Sports

At Market Square

Toledo challenges Irish

by Paul Midlamey
Assistant Sports Editor

Things didn't look good for Toledo with one game remaining in its Mid-American Conference basketball schedule. The Rockets were one game behind league-leading Central Michigan, which only had to defeat a questionable Kent State squad to pave its way to the NCAA tournament. But, as usually happens come tourney time, things didn't turn out the way they were expected to. While Toledo easily television, hasn't about to leave well enough alone. That includes Notre Dame, which enters the game ranked fourth by the Associated Press. Notre Dame is a very physical team, continued Nicholas, whose Rocket squads have never had a losing season. They have a lot of big bodies and they are good pick-and-screen players. They're not only big and strong, but they have a great deal of depth. They'll present a matchup problem for us, especially at guard. But our guys are not afraid of them. We don't mind playing a physical game ourselves.

Just as forward Dick Miller is proof himself that the Rockets are going to be a very strong team this year. While things didn't look that good around the country for Toledo, things did turn for the better. The Rockets upset Iowa, 74-72, on Saturday morning, 3:14 p.m.

To open '79 campaign

Irish travel to sunshine

by Mike Henry
Sports Writer

With strong competition for jobs at most positions, a confidence bred by a surprisingly successful fall campaign, and, as Irish coach Tom Kelly says, "The most potential of any team in my four years here," the Notre Dame baseball team eagerly looks forward to the start of a spring slate of 36 games.

Florida-bound Domers can get a sneak preview of this year's squad, as it will be stationed in Orlando for seven games against Florida Tech, the University of Florida, Delaware and Stetson. It will be a challenging week, but relaxed nonetheless by the 20 young men undertaking the excursion. While pitching was primarily responsible for Notre Dame's excellent fall record, Kelly foresees an increase in run production from his talented, but inexperienced, batters.

Kelly gets post

Dr. Tom Kelly has been officially announced as the new director of Non-varsity Sports at Notre Dame. Tom, more informally "Nappy" Napoletano, who resided from Toledo, Ohio, has been an Assistant Professor of Physical Education and Assistant Baseball Coach, begins his fourth season as Notre Dame's Baseball Coach this weekend, when his team travels to Florida to open its season.

---

At INDIANAPOLIS M.JAKET SQUARE ARENA

NCAA Mideast Regional

Michigan St.
Friday, 9 p.m.

Louisiana St.
Not: Sunday, 3:14 p.m.

Toledo
Friday, 7 p.m.
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Florida-bound Domers can get a sneak preview of this year's squad, as it will be stationed in Orlando for seven games against Florida Tech, the University of Florida, Delaware and Stetson. It will be a challenging week, but relaxed nonetheless by the 20 young men undertaking the excursion. While pitching was primarily responsible for Notre Dame's excellent fall record, Kelly foresees an increase in run production from his talented, but inexperienced, batters.

Kelly gets post

Dr. Tom Kelly has been officially announced as the new director of Non-varsity Sports at Notre Dame. Tom, more informally "Nappy" Napoletano, who resides from Toledo, Ohio, has been an Assistant Professor of Physical Education and Assistant Baseball Coach, begins his fourth season as Notre Dame's Baseball Coach this weekend, when his team travels to Florida to open its season.
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